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AmLife Launches Newly Relocated Klang Branch
AmLife Insurance Berhad (“AmLife”) today announced the relocation of its
Klang branch office to Klang Town, nearer to AmBank (M) Berhad’s
(“AmBank”) retail banking branch for its customers’ convenience.

The relocation is also driven by the company's commitment to fostering a
closer relationship with clients, providing easier access to food and retail
outlets as well as offering a more comfortable and conducive environment
for customers and employees.

Mr Paul Low Chief Executive Officer, AmLife Insurance Berhad said, “After
almost 10 years of operating in the previous location, we are happy to
have found the ideal premises that is closer to our bank branch, allowing
our customers to conduct their banking and insurance transactions in one
go. The Klang branch office has been home to over 140 of our dedicated
agents. They have played a significant role in ensuring that the Malaysian
life insurance industry extends its reach to provide protection for every
Malaysian in time of need.”

An upgraded level of comfort and a more conducive environment are the
key improvements for customers and employees alike at the new
location. There are also ample parking spaces available.

The branch opens from 9.00 a.m. to 4.45 p.m., Monday through
Thursday, and 9.00 a.m. to 3.45 p.m. on Friday.

The full branch address is No. 14, Lorong Gelugor, 41050 Klang, Selangor
and the branch can be contacted at 03-33448100 or fax at 03-33447524.

For more information on AmLife and its products, contact the Customer
Care Centre at 1 300 88 8800 or visit www.amassurance.com.my

About AmLife Insurance Berhad
AmLife Insurance Berhad (AmLife) generates its business from a comprehensive range of
life insurance and wealth protection solutions distributed through a combination of over
200 AmBank and AmLife branded branch offices, in addition to the strength of its
authorised life insurance agents nationwide. It is among the major subsidiaries of
AmBank Group, which is one of the largest banking groups in Malaysia by market
capitalisation.
For further information on AmLife Insurance Berhad, please contact Ms Khor Pei Pei, Head
of Corporate Communications & Marketing via email khor-pei-pei@ambankgroup.com

